
Plan Is Outlined to Rid Local
Supply of Disease Germs.

MAY APPEAL TO CONGRESS

Tuberculosis Association Advocates
Pasteurization.

ONLY ABSOLUTE SAFEGUARD

Method. It Is Also Argued, Would
Save Dairymen Loss Now In¬

curred by Cattle Herd.

In pursuance of the campaign to fur¬
nish residents of Washington and the
District of Columbia with an absolutely
safe and wholesome milk supply, which
eliall be at all times free from the bacilli
of tuberculosis, typhoid, diphtheria and
ether diseases, the board of directors of
the Washington Association for the Pre¬
vention of Tuberculosis, at a meeting last
night, adopted resolutions which, if heed¬
ed by Congress and made the basis of
legislation, It is believed by those di¬
rectly interested, will result In making
Washington's milk supply wholly safe
and free from disease germs of any kind.
At the same time the resolutions are

' explained to be such as to aflonl a com¬
mon meeting ground for scientists and
milk producers, removing the causes
which have previously existed for the
antagonism of farmers and dairymen to
laws intended to safeguard the city's
milk supply.
The resolutions ask for legislation which

will compel proper pasteurization of all
milk sold In the city; or. if such milk 13
to be sold unpasteurized, it must come
from herds which have been tuberculin
tested and which contain 110 animals re¬
acting to the test.
Dairymen have heretofore taken the

stand that If the application of the tuber¬
culin test is made compulsory they should
he reimbursed by the government for aJl
nnlmals condemned because shown by this
test to he tuberculous. Previous legisla¬
tion has provided for the condemnation
and salughtcr of animals shown to be
tuberculous, this fact accounting for the
antagonism of d irymen to any proposed
law which provided for the compulsory
application of the tuberculin test.

Protection to Public and Producer.
For the purpose of overcoming this an¬

tagonism o>i the part of the producing
dairymen the board of directors of the
nssotiation drafted the resolutions which
were adopted at last night's meeting, and
which, they believe, will point a way by
which dairymen out furnish milk which
will rave no deletrious effect on the puh-
!"«. hea th, and at the same time suffer no
fin 1 ncial loss by reason of the slaughter
mi r. -.iung dairy animals.

'I he resolutions are said to he the most
advanced ever adopted by any similar
organization in the l"nited States.
They set forth the fact that federal

and private investigations here and in
many other parts of the country prove
that bovine tuberculosis, the bacilli of
which are contained in milk from af¬
fected cows, is a prolific source of human
tuberculosis, and acm that the results
obtained in investigations in the United
States are amply borne out by the re¬
sults of similar Investigations made by
the British royal commission on human
and animal tuberculosis and the imperial
tuberculosis commission in Germany.
The fact that human infection is

brought about from bovine sources, it is
stated, has been definitely recognized by
the International Congress on Tuberculo¬
sis. as well as by other national and in¬
ternational organizations and commis¬
sions which are engaged In the tight
against human and bovine tuberculosis:
and the demonstration of the fact has
had marked influence on measures re¬
cently adopted by the governments of
fclngland and France to protect the cit¬
izens of those countries against tuber¬
culosis.

Elimination by Pasteurization.
The resolutions f'Tther state that it ij» a

recognized fact that the danger to which
the public is exposed through the com¬
mon occurrence of virulent tubercle ba¬
cilli in milk from tuberculous dairy
herds can be eliminated by the proper
pasteurization of such milk, and that
such pasteurization destroys other ba-
ci'li and disease germs, such as those
of typhoid fever, diphtheria, scarlet fever,
sore t.iroat, measles, etc., and that
pasteurization has no bad effect on milk,
as regards its palatability or digesti¬
bility.
Such pasteurization, it is said, will do

away with the necessity for slaughtering
a large number of apparently healthy
l>ut tuberculous cows, which, while re¬
acting to the tuberculin test, are not
dangerously infected. As It is estimated
that from J.I to per cent of the «talry
Mock of the east is tuberculous in great¬
er or less deyree, the saving to the dairy¬
men by removing the nece;s ty of
slaughtering such a large proportion of
1 ne dair> stock can easily be seen.
The resolutions urge Congress to enact

a law for th« District of Columbia, which
will require the pasteurization, under of-
ticlal supervision, of all milk and cream
sold in the District, unless.such milk or
cream comes from herds which have been
t ibcrculin-tested and in which no anltnal
has reacted to the test.
Provision is made for the exemption of

all dairy herds the milk of which is sold
only after proper pasteurization from
the application of the tuberculin test, the
added proviso being inserted that such
herds shall be kopt in accordance with jthe sanitary requirements of the District'
health office; that 110 cows showing clini-
cal symptoms of tuberculosis.that is, so
far advanced as to display outward indi- Jcations of such diseased condition.shall
*w retained in such herds, and that the
uilik and cream no cow showing clini¬
cal symptoms of any communicable dis¬
ease shall be sold as human food in any
form.

Prominent Physicians Present.
.Members present at the meeting were

Kmde Berliner, who presided; Dr. George
M. Kober, Dr. EL C. Schroeder. Dr. G.
JJoyd Magruder. Dr. Jesse Ii. Kams-
burgb, Dr. William C. Owynn, Dr. Wil¬
liam C. Rives, Mrs. John McDaughlln,
Dr. Joiin Van Schalck, ,1r.; Mr. *»eorge
8. Wilson, Kev. D. K. Wiseman and Wal¬
ter 8. Ufford. Dr. A. D. Melvin. chief of
the bureau of animal Industry, was also
Iiresent and cordially indorsed the posi¬
tion taken by the association.

It was the expression of opinion of
those present that if this position was
generally accepted and expressed in ap¬
propriate legislation th" dairymen would
l»- saved a tremendous loss, milk prod¬
ucts would be rendered sufe and the
tendency to the constantly increased price
tor beef, milk, eggs and other dairy prod¬
ucts would be checked.
John Thomas of Wdnor, Md.. president

of the Milk Producers' Association, stated
today that his organization has as yet
had no opportunity of discussing the reso-
lu'ions adopted last night, but that he
has himself talked over the points con¬
tained in them with Dr. Magruder.

Mr. Thomas says that as an indi¬
vidual he Is In hearty accord with the
resolutions, both in letter and in spirit,
and adds that he believes, when the
resolutions have been thoroughly dis¬
cussed and digested by the members
of the Milk Producers" Association, en¬
thusiastic acquiescence will be given to
the proposed legislation, and that the
dairymen will undoubtedly co-operate
with the scientists In securing legis¬
lation based on the Ideas embodied in
the resolutions.
Mr. Thomas said that other produc¬

ing dairymen who sell their milk in
Washington had expressed themselves
as bring in favor of legislation along
the lines suggested in the resolution,
und said that be believes the general
sentiment of the dairymen is favor¬
able to the enactment of such laws as
will protect the public health, and at
the same time safeguard farmers and
dairyiucn from financial loss.
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Men's Suits,
.for Values Actually
Worth $12.50, $15
and $16.50.

These are suits we don't want to count in our inventory.
tlie one, two and three of a kind garments left from the sea¬
son's best selling lines. The amazingly low price we name
for the entire lot will hurry them out tomorrow, for no thrifty
man who needs a new suit can see this splendid collection of
garments without being impressed with the extraordinary
values.

They consist of pure worsted materials, medium-weight fancy and
dark gray cassiineres and cheviots: also self-stripe blue worsteds.
This season's correct 3-button sack style, lined with serge and alpaca.

Sizes from 34 to 42 in the lot.but not every size in each style.
Choice of values actually worth $12.30, $15.00 and $16.50, for ?7.75.

IS NOT A MONOPOLY
President Farrell's Defense of

Steel Corporation

BEFORE PROBE COMMITTEE

Business Methods of Big Combine
Explained by Witnesses.

EMPLOYES AS STOCKHOLDERS

Chairman Stanley Expresses De¬

termination to Inspect Books of

Companies.Subpoenas Issued.

The committee of the House of which
Representative Stanley is chairman,
which has been investigating the so-called
steel trust, resumed its inquiry this
morning.
The publication by the bureau of

corporations of the cost of production
of steel products, Chairman Stanley an¬

nounced to the committee when President
Farrell of the* United States Steel Cor¬
poration appeared, would not change the
committee's determination to see the
original cost sheets of the corporation.
"The report of the commissioner of

corporations is undoubtedly an able docu¬
ment," said Chairman Stanley, "but the
printed statistics do not show from what
source they came. It is still necessary
that this committee have access to the
original records in order to arrive at an
intelligent report."
President Farrell had been asked by

the committee to shotf the distribution
of the steel corporation's bonus fund
among wage earners and salaried em¬
ployes. Mr. Farrell explained that every
year the corporation set aside a certain
surplus fund for distribution among em¬
ployes. Last year the fund was $1,400,-
OOu.

Not Stock Subscriptions.
"This fund is entirely different from the

stock subscription fund," he said. "It is
for rewards of efficient work, such as de¬
velopment of labor-saving devices, me¬

chanical invention, methods of utilizing
by-produtts, etc. The money is allotted
to the subsidiary companies."
"W*ho benefits by it. the laborer or

salaried man?" asked Chairman Stanley.
"Both. TOut foremen and skilled men

largely," was the reply. "We have at
the entrance of the mill a question box,
wherein men may give suggestions. Many
suggestions are carried out and prove
beneficial, and that man is rewarded. It
is reward for merit. It gives an oppor¬
tunity for men to develop ideas. Tl«:re
are a great many people in this world
who carry Ideas around in their heads
and never t,et opportunity to develop
them or get any benefit from them.
"The bonus goes to everybody who de¬

serves it." continued Mr. Farrell. "For
instance, a brakeman recently invented a

dumping machine for which he was given
a bonus."

Privilege to Employes.
Attorney Reed for the corporation ex¬

plained that every employe could sub¬
scribe for the corporation's stock, re¬

ceiving every year in addition to the reg¬
ular dividends $5 a share.
"How much of that stock goes to wage

earners and to men who earn salaries?"
asked the chairman.
"In the year 1910." said Mr. Reed,

"5.933 men received less than $A*U0 a year
subscribed for stock; lO,.'J44 men earning
between $ft0U and $'J,.VK) a year, sub¬
scribed; ]/!9C men receiving more than
S3,5<i0 a j ear subscribed for stock.

. The men in 1910 took one share
apiece, 3,'JZi shares in all. The men
earning between $800 and $2,500 took
14,122 shares and the high salaried em¬
ployes took 4.535 shares."
It was brought out that the bonus divi¬

dend of $5 a share is credited to the em¬

ploye until the stock Is all paid for. Then
It is turned over to him.
"Suppose such a stockholder is dis¬

charged for cause," asked the chair¬
man, "what becomes of the accumu¬
lated bonus dividend?"
"That is forfeited to the fund, as is

also done in the case of an employe
who buvs stock and drops out on his
payments." said Mr. Reed. "The money
turned in this way is divided pro rata
among the remaining employe stock¬
holders."

Effort to Secure Books Renewed.
The question of getting the records of

the various subsidiary companies of the
steel corporation was again raised when
President Farrell was asked if he would
tell the presidents of the various com¬

panies to deliver to the committee rec¬

ords desired.
"That is not my function," said Mr.

Farrell. *

as I said before, I have nothing
to do with such matters."
"Such a demand, if made In subpoena,"

interjected Attorney Reed, "would un¬
doubtedly be referred to counsel, and the
counsel certainly would advise all such
officers that they must obey such pub-
poenas. No one would dare to advise
them otherwise."
The committee ordered additional

subpoenas served, one for W. B. Schil.-
ler, president of the Lake Terminal
railway, for statistics on freight ship¬
ped over that road, a subsidiary of the
steel corporation.
President Farrell's attention was

called to criticism of the American
steel business made by a British writer.
It prompted him to declare that the
United States Steel Corporation was
not a monopoly, as charged, and that
It was not its purpose to "gobble the
export trade of the world at any cost."

No Desire to 'Monopolise.
"A monopoly of the Iron and steel

trade In this country," said Mr. Farrell,
"is neither possible nor desirable. There
is no monopoly nor anything approach¬
ing it. Since the steel corporation was

organized there has been much new-
capital attracted to the industry and
many furnaces have been built which
are not controlled by the steel corpora¬
tion. v
"It is charged that the corporation is

seeking to drive other countries out of
the export market. That is far from the
truth. The British steel industry must
export 40 per cent of the product a year
in order to live. Germany must export
fit) per cent and Belgium SO per cent. The
product of the United States is greater
than that of England, Germany and Bel¬
gium combined, and the domestic con¬
sumption is so much greater that export
trade is not so vital. It is true that be¬
fore the steel corporation was formed the
steel exports of the United States
amounted to aibout 200,000 tons a year.
Last year the exports of the United
States Steel Corporation were about 2,-
000,000 tons, valued at $60,000,000, as
against Germany's 5 000.000 tons.

"It is not the aim of the Steel Corpora¬
tion to grab the export trade of the world.
We are conducting our export business
on a safe and sane basis, without any
jealousy toward other nations to whom
export trade is of such \1tal importance."

Basic Price on Steel Bails.
Mr. Farrell said the basic price on rails

sold to foreign countries was lower than
the domestic rate, but that the company
sought to get as high prices as possible.
He gave, the committee the tariffs on

steel rails in various countries as follows:
Germany, 6.03 a ton; France. 117.70; Rus¬
sia, $28.00; Spain and Italy, $11.76; Aus¬
tria-Hungary, $12.32, and Canada, $7.R4.
The duty on rails in the United States
under the Payne-Aldrich law is $3.92.
The steel corporation, Mr. Farrell de¬

clared. did a much greater export busi¬
ness in other steel products than in rails,
owing to the excessive rail tariffs.

DR. MORSE SETFRE
BY JUSTICE BARNARD

Prisoner Held Over Night "for
Investigation" Said to Be

Hounded by Police.

Dr. Frank B. Morse of San Fran¬
cisco. who was arrested last July,
charged with having obtained money
from William N. Moore by false pre¬
tenses, and who was arrested last
night by Detectives Pratt and Howlet
and held "for investigation," was this
afternoon released. Justice Barnard of
the District Supreme Court refused to
increase his bond of ?1,000. given by
Malcolm G. Stewart in the case charg¬
ing false pretenses, which is still pend¬
ing, and allowed Dr. Morse to go free

| in custody of his bondsman.
| M. E. O'Brien, attorney for Dr.
I Morse, told the court that Dr. Morse
was being hounded by the police, and
upoii his representations Judge Bar-

; nard refused to incijf-ase the bond or to
hold the prisoner.
Arrested in Baltimore Last July.
In July last Dr. Morse was arrested in

Baltimore just as he was about to become
the husband of Miss Alice O'Neil, daugh¬
ter of a wealthy merchant. The guests
had assembled at the O'^Ceil home and

| the minister was about to say the words
which would have united them in mar¬
riage when the detectives entered and
made known to his prospective father-in-
law the object of their visit. The charge
was that Dr. Morse had ootained moneyfrom William X. Moore of this city byfalse pretenses.
The minister announced to the assem¬

bled frtends and relatives of the prospec¬tive bride that the event would have tohe postponed. Later the engagement wasbroken.
Dr. Morse was released on bail for his

appearance to answer the charge of false
pretenses and nothing was heard of him
by the loral police until a few days ago,"when, it is alleged, he visited a furniture
store on 0th street and purchased furni¬
ture valued at about $1,200.
Merchant Takes Back Furniture.
Dr. Morse, the police were told, ex¬

hibited stocks and bonds at the time he
made the purchases, and the furniture
was sent to his rented house at 1121
Girard street northwest.
Feeling uncertain about the transac¬

tion, the merchant visited police head¬
quarters and saw the detectives. That
day he sent vans to the Girard street
house and took possession of the furni¬
ture.
Dr. Morse yesterday made an effort at

another store to purchase furniture for
his house. The merchant inquired of the
police about him, and shortly afterward

I the arrest was made, the doctor being
taken from his bride of five months. He
explained he had married some one other
than Miss O'Xell, his bride having been
a resident of Waynesboro, Pa.

LIVELY COUNCIL MEETING.

Hyattsville Citizens in Wordy War
With Members.

Special Corrcupondeiico of The Star.
HYATTSVILLE, Md.. January 23, 1012.
At a meeting of the mayor and council

last night assessments aggregating $10,-
000 were levied against property owners
on account of road and sidewalk work
done last summer and fall.
The session was enlivened by a wordy

war between interested property owners,
many of whom attended the meeting, and
members of the council.
otephen J. Kelly, president of the coun¬

cil. was In the chair in place of Mayor
Bellls, who was unable to be present
The differences of opinion apparently

arose from the cost of the road and side¬
walk work, this work, while generally
satisfactory, costing more than was ex¬
pected. Former Mayor Magruder and
Miss Lillian Latimer died protests against
the assessments on their properties.
The work to which objections were

made Included the grading and graveling
of a number of streets and the building
of granolithic sidewalks on these streets.

25c Windowphanie j|
Sayat7^Cyd. I
Accumulation of odd rolls of

Imported Windowphanie to be
closed out tomorrow at 7**c yard.
In white, black, red. green,

blue, rose and yellow. Fronted,
stained and cathedral glass dr.
sinus.
This is the Genuine Imported i

Wlndowphanie.the best and
most popular window decoration t!
and substitute for stained glass. il

Regular 98c
Lcng Kimonos,

59c
Collar

Foumdlatioms
5c and 10c Kinds,
At 2!&c.

Three for
Clearing: out of re¬

mainders of Wom¬
en's Regular 9Sc
Ixing Kimonos of
heavy quality flan¬
nelette. In attractive
Persian designs,
trimmed with bor¬
ders. Cut full and
long.
Reduced to Stc

each.

SEVENTH AND K

One-thousand-sheet
rolls of "Sanitary"
Toilet Paper, each
sheet perforated. The
kind sold elsewhere
for 10c a roll. One
day at T H R E El
ROLLS for 11c.
(Basement.)

The manufacturer's "seconds"'
of Warren's Collar Forms, wash¬
able net covered, in all wanted
heights and every correct shape.
Choice of white and black.
All sizes in the lot. Usual 5c

and 10c kinds for 2?sc each.
(Notion Dept.)

This handsome Black English Storm Serge is one ot the fin¬
est fabrics that belong to the serge family.a superior grade that
will make the handsomest tailored garments you could wish for.

Double twill, firmly woven quality, 54 inches wide, rich, jet
black. Tomorrow we offer this regular Si.30 Black Storm Serge
at 98c a yard.

29c to 50c
Shades,

45 doz. Opaque
Cloth W lndow
Shades, size 15x0
ft. remainders
of regular stock
sold* up to 50c.
Included are

Oiled Opaque
Shades and Water
Colors, in light,
medium and ark
green, white and
ecru; some slight¬
ly imperfect.
Choice at 15c

each.

Pre-Inventory Reduc- |tions on Children's §
Headwear. |Children's Silk and Felt 3;

Bonnets, in tan, white and ist>rv -K
red. Sold at $1.00. Re- X
duced to <U'£
Children's Felt Bonnets, in dark

colors only.navy blue, red %
and black. Reduced from /yr y
oOc to .**

Children's Black Bearskin Bonnets. £
trimmed with colored rib- ^a ¦£
bonB. Sold regularly at $1. T* *
Reduced to £

Pre-Inventory Clearance %
of Stationery.

25c Writing Paper. 50 sheets of
paper and 50 envelopes 1!

10c Rolls of Plain Crepe Paper,
all colors, 10 ft 3^

Poker Chips, 100 assorted colors.
in bo* 2!

25c Post Card Albums, hold 1150
cards .....¦..................*......11

Complete Doll Outfit, regularly 15c
1] set ......¦...........................* 1
2 Bradley's Water Colors, regularly
| 25c box 1!
| 10c White Linen Envelopes, 25 in

| 10c Writing Tablets, heavy linen'
2 paper J

mi

The lot is limited and may not last all day.so take the hint
and be here earlv if vou would share this unusual rug bargain.

They are largest room size <9x12 ft.) Alexander Smith make of Nepper-
ham and Phlllipsburg 10-wire Brussels Rugs, the latter made in one piece
.no seams. Finished with heavy 4-inch hemmed ends.

Choice of floral, medallion and conventional designs, in various de-
sirabie color combinations.

Regular $20.00 and $22.50 grades reduced to $10.95.

fit

Mohair Shoe Laces. | Tapestry Portieres,
At 3c a Dozen. | 95c each.

Kinds Sold at 10c to 19c |
Dozen. f

Good Quality Mohair Shoe Laces.
in black and tan.in all lengths; ji.
4-4, 5-4 and 0-4 for men's and worn- f,;
en's footwear. ':L
Qualities always sold at 10c to 15c

dozen <«n sale tomorrow at "»c dozen.
(Xotion Dept. I

&

German Lin<*n Silver Bleached
Dice Napkins, size 18x18; in assorted
patterns. Regular price,
$1.00 dozen. Sale price, Chalf a dozen

% $2.50 and $3 Comforts
| Cut to $1.48.
% Extra Large Size Bod Comforts,% covei'ed with best grade silkoline
£ and printed cambrics, in light an>l
£ dark colorings; scroll-stitched
3S quilted.
£ Fi'.led with best quality white
& sheet cotton, soft and flu fly.

Lines that formerly sold at $2.50
and $3.00 now reduced to $1.48 each.

85 Tapestry Portieres, in silk mer¬

cerized and armure weaves; all full
50 inches wide and 3 yards long.
Fringed and bordered effects, in rod.
green, rose and brown.
The majority match into pairs, and

the odd strips may be utilized for
couch covers. Sold by the pair at
$4.00 and $5.00. Sale price, 05c a
strip or half pair.

Local Market Not Yet Affected
by Elgin Board Drop.

PROMPT AS TO INCREASES

But When Price Lowers Seduction
"Comes by Freight".Warmer

Weather Gets Credit.

ELGIN, 111., January 23..The break in
the cold wave and an Increased output
from the creameries were declared respon¬
sible for a three-cent drop yesterday in
the butter quotation, which a week ago
was placed at 40 cents, an advance of 4
cents. The output was 617,500 ijounds.
Resolutions were introduced to increase

the board membership so as to cover six
states.Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, In¬
diana, Michigan and Iowa.
Interested persons also commented that

during the week the hearing of the in¬
junction suit against the Chicago butter
and egg board had been resumed by the
federal authorities and particular refer¬
ence had been made in the hearing before
Master in Chancery Molris on the connec¬
tion of the Chicago board members with
the Elgin Board of Trade which an¬
nounces the official butter quotations.

Inquiry on in Toledo.
TOLEDO, Ohio, January 23..A report

was current in the Federal building yes¬
terday evening that the special grand
jury which convened yesterday to make
an investigation into alleged internal
revenue frauds and illicit opium making
would take evidence looking into fixing
cff butter prices from points outside the
state, said to be in violation of the inter-
slate commerce law. Assistant District
Attorney Pratt declined either to deny
or admit that such a subject was under
consideration.

'

"There will be important developments
probably when the grand Jury makes
its report," was his answer.
The county grand jury still is in ses¬

sion, and it is general.y accepted that
the members when they report this week
will make some reference to alleged Ax¬
ing of butter prices.

No Reduction Here Yet.
Notwithstanding the fact that yesterday

the price of butter was lowered by the
Elgin board from 40 cents a pound to 37
cents, the retail price in Washington re¬

mained stationary today with the ex¬

ception of some dealers who had been
selling below 50 cents a pound and who
reduced the price to 42 and 45 cents. The
smaller dealers explained that the price
had not been lowered in Washington as

norw of the cheaper butter had yet been
received. When the price is raised by the
Elgin board the retail price in Washing¬
ton advances automatically without wait¬
ing for the arrival of the more expensive
butter, but any reduction in price "has
to come by freight." it is declared.
A reduction was noted in the supply

of the country butter received, though
some of the dealers lowered the price of
this 2 cents to 90 cento in defer¬
ence to the change in Elgin quotations.

Not Interested in Politics.
None of the local dealers professed

to know the significance of the change

in the personnal of the Elgin board. One
hazarded the {juess that the "insurgents"
were getting a larger representation on
the board, but the other dealers said they
knew nothing beyond the change in the
wholesale price and that the politics of
the board had no significance for them.
The general opinion was that the larger
output of butter at the Elgin cream¬
eries portend a general lowering of the
price.

OPPOSE GRANT OF POWER
OVER THE CITY STREETS

North Capitol and Eckington Citi¬
zens Object to Extension of Com¬

missioners' Authority.

Opposition to the bill pending in Con¬
gress to confer on tlie Commissioners of
the District of Columbia authority to
extend, open and widen streets was ex¬
pressed by members of the North Capi¬
tol and Eckington Citizens' Association at
a meeting last night in St. Martin's Hall,
North Capitol and T streets northwest.
The need of a truck company in the

section covered by the association was

discussed, and it was voted to appeal
again to the Commissioners for a truck-
house in the neighborhood of North Capi¬
tol street and Ilhode Island avenue.

School Conditions Considered.
The overcrowded condition of the pub¬

lic schools of the North Capitol section
also was discussed at length. The chair,
man of the committee on schools and
schoolhouses reported that owing to the
crowded condition of the Gage School it
would be necessary to transfer thirty-five
pupils to the Emery School. A motion
was adopted to ask the Commissioners
again to have a four-room addition to
the Gage School erected.
The bill to increase the pay of the cross¬

ing policemen and allow them leaves of
absence as are granted the members of
the police department was favored by
the association.

FOUR GRADUATES LISTED.

Normal School No. 1 Announces
Class for Half Year.

Normal School No. 1. will have four
graduates the half year now ending, ac¬

cording to an announcement made by
Miss Anne Goding, principal of the school,
today. They are: General course. Misses
Mildred Hannan and Lulu Lee; kindergar¬
ten course. Miss May E. Finch; domestic
arts course. Miss Ethel Farrington.
This class will hold no graduating exer¬

cises because of the smallness of its num¬
bers. The graduates will have their
names inserted according to their stand¬
ing in the list of the class which grad¬
uated last June. They will be eligible un¬
til the graduation of the next June class.

Oppose Paving of Alley.
For the reason, they state, that the im¬

provement desired is included in the Dis¬
trict appropriation bill, now pending in
the House, the District Commissioners to¬
day sent to Congress an unfavorable re¬

port on the bill of Representative Lobeck
of Nebraska providing an appropriation
of $2,500 for paving the alley in the square
between E and G, 13th and 14th streets
southeast.

"How the Feet,-and Body Speak," by
Mikail Mordkin, the famous Russian
duueer, in our next Sunday Magazine.

I

Opposes Straightening by Con¬
gress of Military Records

Which Are Crooked.
.

Senator Bryan of Klorida. in a speech
I yesterday afternoon, opposln.tr all pending:
general pension legislation, attacked the
practice of Congress in passing: bills
to "amend" and "correct" military rec¬
ords. thus pensioning deserters who
could not comply with the liberal pro-
visioils of the general pension laws. A
more appropriate title for such bills,
he declared, would be "a bill to
straighten a crooked record."
"And so," he added, "it has come to

pass that the record which the de¬
serter in reality made crooked on his
country's battlefields in time of war
his country makes straight in theory in
the halls of legislation in time of
peace. He thereby becomes a legally
constituted hero, and, incidentally, is
enabled to read his title clear to the
sacred roll of honor in the pension
bureau. Even thereafter the great
heart of a grateful republic will be
permitted by legislation to swell with
pardonable pride in hallowed memory
of his unequaled imaginary record."

Reviews Pension Laws.
Mr. Bryan reviewed pension legisla¬

tion from the earliest days of Con¬
gress, referred to the Confedrate vet¬
erans and declared that the amount
paid last year by the federal govern-
which constituted the Confederacy is
sions to residents in the eleven states
which constituted the confederacy is
at least double the amount paid by
these states on account of state pensions
to former Confederate soldiers.
He declared that it is idle to say that

all the meritorious survivors of either
army need linaneial assistance foj* sup¬
port. He said he was in thorough ac¬
cord with granting pensions based upon
meritorious service and need, and that
on principle meritorious service and
need should coexist as a prerequisite to
a. itension.

An Appeal to Offset.
"We cannot reduce the high coat of liv¬

ing and at the same time increase pen¬
sion expenditures," he said. "Extrava¬
gant expenditure means extravagant tax¬
ation. Men now are not asliamed to un¬
dertake to flx a price upon patriotism. 1
do not believe the strange new doctrine
that patriotism can only be calculated by
the sordid commercialism of an over¬
grown pension roll. This is no time to
prefer personal or political advantage
over a manifest public duty. Let us meet
the appeal for increased expenditures
with the appeal for reductive taxation,
and let us meet the ungenerous appeal
that the republic should not be ungrate¬
ful to its pensioners with the generous
appeal to the pensioners not to be un¬
grateful to the republic.'*

Charles Beegle, twenty-six years old, a
brakeman employed on the Western
Maryland railway, was fatally injured In
the yards at Ridgely Saturday night. He
died Sunday at the Allegany Hospital.

TEST OF MILITARY POWER.

Civil Court Orders Production of
Man Held for Desertion.

j Justice Gould today directed a writ of

| habeas corpus to be issued to Maj. Wil-
; liani J. Barden, commandant of Washing¬
ton barracks, to produce In court John
W. Pieper. an alleged deserter from the
army, next Friday morning.
The order is based on a petition of At¬

torney Charles H. Turner as next friend
of Pieper. who charges the soldier is il¬
legally detained at the barracks by rea¬
son of the fact that he is a probationer of
the District Supreme Court under a sus¬
pended sentence for a criminal offense.
The "question to be tried out is whether

the probationer is still In the custody of
the civil authorities in such manner as to
prevent his arrest and detention by the
military authorities.

SENATORS CHANGE PLACES.

Newlands Secures Release From
Service on a Local Committee.
Senator Newlands has been excused

from further service as chairman of the
Senate committee on corporations organ¬
ized in the District of Columbia, and he
has been put at the head of the Senate
committee on revolutionary war claims.
He exchanged with Senator Stone of Mis¬
souri, desiring, because of local business
connections, not to be on the committee
on corporations organized in the Dis¬
trict.
On the recommendation of the demo¬

cratic steering committee, presented in
the Senate by Senator Martin of Virginia.
Senator Smith of Georgia lias been as¬
signed to the committee on agriculture,
coast defenses.' coast survey, manufac¬
tures, post offices and university of the
United States. Similarly, Senator Gard¬
ner of Maine has been given places on
the committees on agriculture, conserva¬
tion of natural resources, Cuban rela¬
tions, Pacitic railroads, public health and
national quarantine and university of the
United States.
Senator L<ea of Tennessee was excused

from further service on the committee on

agriculture and has been given a place
on the committee on naval affairs.

WILD DUCKS IN MARKET.

Shipment of 400 From North Caro¬
lina Quickly Disposed Of.

A shipment of over -100 wild ducks
from the hunting grounds on the North
Carolina sounds was received here yes¬
terday by the fish dealers at the 11th
street wharf, and they were quickly dis¬
posed of to the uptown dealers and were

on sale in the markets this morning.
This is the first large shipment of wild
ducks that has been received from the
south in this city in several weeks, the
ice and snow in North Carolina having
prevented hunting.
In the shipment were sixteen pairs of

canvasbacks and thiry-three pairs of
mallard. The birds sold at rather low
figures, canvasbacks bringing from $2 to
$2.25 a pair, mallard from Si to SJ.25 a
pair, redheads at $1.25 to $1.50 a paJr,
rooks at 50 to 00 cents a pair, and com¬
mon ducks at 40 to 45 cents a pair. Fif¬
teen wild geese which were in the ship¬
ment sold at 75 cents each.
The ice and cold weather have brought

wild ducks in good numbers to the lower
Potomac, according to reports, but so far
this season only one shipment of Poto¬
mac ducks has been receive# here, and
that came In about a week ago, and con¬
sisted mainly of caavaabacka. .

EIGHT-HOUR LAW HEARING.

Senate Committee Has Hughes Bill
Under Consideration.

Hearing* on the Hughes eight-hour-law
bill were begun today before the Senate
committee 011 education and labor. J. T
Monoghan of Detroit appeared to oppose
it. Representatives of organized labor
are in favor of it.
The Hughes law would limit to eight

hours the workday of laborers or n»-

chanics employed on any government
contract, or in any territory.
An eight-hour day for post office clerk-

was advocated today Iwfore the House
committee on post offices by Oscar F.
Nelson of Chicago, president of the Fed¬
eration of Post Office Clerks.

COMMITTED TO WORKHOUSE.
«

Physician Convicted of Failure to

Report Case of Contagion.
Dr. J. J. Barry of 1J4G H street north¬

east was ordered committed to the work¬
house for thirty days by Judge M'Jilonny
in the Police Court this morning in de¬
fault of a twenty-five-dollar fine imposed
for failing to report the existence of a

contagious disease to the District health
office last July. The commitment fol¬
lowed a plea of guilty by the defendant
and an effort to have the case continued.

"I am not ready for trial, your honor,-'
he said. "This summons to court has
come as a surprise to me. I ask yuur
Indulgence for a continuance."
The court declined to grant the reqm*t.

| Friends of the defendant were taking
I steps this afternoon to pay the fine.

SCHOONER LIBELED.

Litigation Over Responsibility for
Collision With Lightship.

The government lighthouse author¬
ities have libeled the three-masted
schooner John Bossert. which is lying
at Nowport News to repair damages,
the result of a collision with light¬
ship No. 71, on the Diamond shoals
station, N. C., about two weeks aijo.
As a result of the collision the B<is-

aert lost all her headgear and was
otherwise damaged. She was picked tip
at sea practically helpless, by a rovenjue
cutter, which brought her into**;f-amp-
ton roads. Lightship No. 71 was also
badly injured, and had to be relieved
by lightship No. «!» from New Yorx.
She is now at Norfolk for repairs.
The question of the responsibility of

the vessel will probably be» fought oin
in the courts. The Bossert is a vessel
of HOI gross tons register, and was

built at bath. Me., in 1904. New York
is her hallinir "oint.

Stalking Human Prey.
John R. McMahon contributes "The

Man Behind" to our next Sunday Maga¬
zine. It ia an unusually interesting story
of a young, talented, wealthy man of no

particular moment In the world who sud¬

denly discovered that he waa being sys¬

tematically followed. Of course, he was

terror stricken at first, and didn't know
what to make of it. Then he ran the
gamut of trying- to outwit the follow¬
ers. with the aid of private detectives of
his own. Then, thrown all at sea.but
Mr. McMahon gives a moat interesting
sidelight on this profession of "gunMboc-
Ing," with a lot of details about bow
It in done that are not within the ken
ot the average reader, aa well as making
a possible prise-winning story out «f IS


